Articulation Home Practice
1) READ! Find words that start your child’s speech sound.
-Make a book and record all the words from your reading.
Practice saying them correctly 5 times per night.
2) Play GAMES! Make sure your child uses his/her speech
sound correctly on their turn!
3) Find jokes that have their sound in them and tell
everyone!
5) Categories: Have mom, dad, sister, uncle, etc think of a
category. Have your child name as many things that begin
with his/her speech sound he/she can in the category.
Example:
Tell me 5 vegetables with your speech sound
Name 5 things you see at the beach…
Name 5 things you see in the house…
Name 5 zoo animals…
6) Use your best sound when you are having dinner with
your family.
7) Do you know a tongue twister that has your child’s
speech sound? Can you and your child make some up?
8) On car rides, look for things out the window that use
your child’s speech sound. Have him/her say the words out
loud a few times.
9) Go for a walk and identify objects that begin with or
contain their speech sound
10) Play "I spy" with objects using targeted sounds
11) Make pretzel or play-dough letters and spell words
containing targeted sound
12) Play "Hide and Go Seek" with picture cards or items that
contain the targeted sound and have the student say "I found
the ___!"

13) Look through magazines for pictures or words that have
your child’s speech sound.
14) Play 20 Questions. Think of a word or object that has the
child’s speech sound. Have the child ask questions to figure
out what the object is. If that is too difficult, give the child
clues and have him guess.
15) Have the child search his spelling list for words that have
his sound in. Say them aloud
Try to practice at least a
few minutes per day
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